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Georgia Tech Is Expected To

Bring Strong Track Team Here
For Carolina Meet Saturday

Infield'- Play Of; Carolina'
Team To'.'Be,.Feature O:

Looking Them Over
by

Browning Roach

Penn Boxing Captain
Dies Result Injuries

Oliver Horne, captain of the
University of Pennsylvania's
boxing team, died Saturday
night as a result of injuries sus-
tained when he was knocked out
in his bout in the middleweight
division of the national intercol

Btate Contest
Frosh Subs to Report

All freshmen desiring, to try
out for sub-assista- nt track man-
ager are asked by the manager
to report at Emerson "field, this
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Frosh Tennis Team
To Enter Tournament
The Tar Babies will represent

Carolina in the North and South
tennis tournament to be held in
Pinehurst beginning April 14
and lasting through April 19.
At present there are five lead-

ing freshman netmen contending
for positions on the team to
make the trip. The fourth posi-

tion on the freshman squad is
the most hotly contested of any
with Burnatt and Abels the two
leading candidates for this posi-

tion. The other three, men that
will probably make the trip are
Grant, Hines and Wright.

The varsity will be unable to
make the trip to Pinehurst be-

cause of other meets that inter-
fere. The season for . the var-
sity will begin with the Alabama
meet here on April 15 and the
Davidson match on the follow-
ing day. The state , intercolle-
giate tournament will, be held at
Carolina beginning April 17 and
lasting through the 14th. Yeo-

mans, Hendlin, , Merritt and
Graham will probably be the Tar
Heels entered in these meets.

Pi Kappa Phi's Win
Pi Kappa Phi doubled the

score on Kappa Alpha yesterday
afternoon 8--4, in the first day
of the intramural baseball sea-
son. There was no accurate box
score kept, but the feature of
the game was the pitching of
Barker - Williams, Pi Kappa Phi
freshman. Only seven men faced
him in the first two innings, six
striking ;s out and "one getting a
Walk;" After the third he began
to tire, and the K. A.'s garnered i

four. runs. . . , . . ;a ;

Daniel, K. A., called to the
first two innings, - six '' striking
box after two disastrous innings,
pitched well for the remainder
of the game. Davis, Martin and
Oliver led the hitting.

Pi Kappa Phi Kappa Alpha
Vann, If .. Trotter, ss
Davis, 2b .'. Carpenter 2b, p
Martin, 3b ......... . .....:v ... Mann, 3b
Mclnnis, lb . .. ... Oliver, p, 3b
Slater, ss Wells, If
B. Williams, p ... ... Cromartie, c
J. Williams, c . .... Hughes, lb
Dixon, rf Hamilton, rf
Powell, cf .... Perkins, cf
Gilbreath, rf .. . ... Daniels, p

Housewives in Australia 4 are
taking rapidly to the use of elec-

tric ranges.

legiate tournament at Philadel-
phia March 22nd, by William
Struble, member of the Penn
State team. Horne never re-

gained consciousness despite the
administration of all medical aid
possible, but seemed to be hold-
ing his own until the 28th, when
he began to weaken under the
effects of the concussion, and
died Saturday night. His fra-
ternity brothers in Lambda Chi
Alpha acted as pall bearers at
his funeral.

Struble was ordered to appear
in magistrate's court to answer
a formal charge of manslaugh-
ter immediately preferred
against him, but it was stated
that this charge is a mere for-

mality and has been lodged only
to carry out the law and to es-

tablish' testimony on the records
as to how the youth met his
death; .v.,-- . .....

It will be ; remembered that
Struble is the boxer who defeat-
ed John Warren here in k four
round bout in the light-heavyweig- ht

division' 1 ' on the : Penn
State-Caroli- na match held in the
Tin Can February 22, exactly
one month before the accident
at the intercollegiates.
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FLEMING LIKELY HURLER

First Southern Conference Op-

position to Be. Met on Emer-
son Field This "Afternoon at
4 O'clock.

Opening their Tri - State
League season against Washing-
ton and Lee here this afternoon
at 4 o'clock, the Tar Heel base-
ball team will show one of the
snappiest infields put out at Car-
olina in years. .

" 1

Last year's splendid infield
was one of the big reasons for
Carolina's Tri-Sta- te title: Cap-

tain Maus, Marshall Rand, Bur-
gess Whitehead and Nap Lufty
are veterans' back for four of
five infield posts, and Phil Jack-
son is coming along nicely at
first; to give prospects of anoth-
er fine combination. ;

The select quintet started the
season with a bang when it
pulled a snappy triple play in its
opening 18-- 7 game with Spring-
field. -- The combination worked
brilliantly again in two games
with Cornell, Whitehead's work
in accepting 15 chances without
a flaw in the first game proving
an especial feature. "--

,

The Tar Heel pitching force
seems fairly well settled also.
The veterans Wright and Flem-
ing have both ' looked good in
opening games and will prob-
ably carry the brunt of the sea-

son's hurling. Supporting them
will be a corps of rookies, any
one of whom may come through,
including Longest, Tom and Paul
Edwards, Park and Hinton.

A galaxy of talent is out for
outfield posts, including Jfbur
right-hande- d batters and three
outstanding left-hand- ed hitters,

. so that Coach Ashmore will
probably juggle his outfielders
considerably to , meet different
brands of hurling.

The Tar Heels came through
their opening 18-- 7 win from
Springfield and through their
two-ga- me series witti Cornell in
fine shape, and are well set for
today's Tri-Sta- te opener with
Washington and Lee. '.

Frank Fleming, who- - worked
the splendid 3-- 2 victory over
Cornell on Monday, will have had
two days of rest, and will prob-

ably draw the important hurl-
ing assignment for the Tar
Heels.

Golf Tournament
Begins Saturday

The third of the series of
spring golf tournaments will be7
gin Saturday afternoon at 2 :30,
according to an announcement
made by the golf committee of
the Chapel Hill golf club". ;

Each entrant is to play 16
holes twice around the present
eight-hol- e course and subtract
his handicap as posted on the
bulletin board at the club house
from his total score, turning in
the score to the chairman of the
golf committee.

Merchants of the village have
contributed prizes to nlake the
play worth while, and the golf
committee will determine by the
number that enter the play Sat-

urday whether or not to contin-

ue the tournaments. Stetson "D"
offers a' sweater to the one mak-
ing the lowest score on Saturday,
the Student Supply store a dozen
golf balls to second lowest scor-

er, and Pritchard Patterson Co.,
a pair of golf hose to the third
lowest scorer. :

Freshmen to Hold Quadrangular
Meet With Wilmington, Char-

lotte and Greensboro.

HAMM IS TECH LEADER

Loud Speaker Being Installed
For Use at Track Pageant on
Emerson Field This Week-En- d;

Hamm and Graydon
Tech Stars.

Simultaneously with the Carolina--

Georgia Tech track meet
here Saturday afternoon will be
held a meet between the Caro-
lina freshmen and the track
teams from Wilmington, Char-
lotte and Greensboro high
schools, it was announced here.

Three high school teams
against whom the Carolina
frosh will compete regularly pre-
sent the leading high school cin-

der teams in the state. The
freshman meet is an annual af-

fair. Its scheduling in connec-
tion with the Carolina-Georgi- a

Tech varsity meet assures a con
tinuous program of action- - prom
ising a rare treat for the epi-

curean track fan on Saturday.
Field events will begin at

2:30, track events at 3 o'clock.
The whole meet will be run off
on definite time schedule of 1

hour 45 minutes. The Univer-
sity's loudspeaker set is being
added to make the meet doubly
enjoyable ' for" spectators. : T

Georgia Tech, led by the re-

doubtable Ed Hamm, who holds
three southern' records and a
world record in the broad jump,
is this year regarded as one of
the strongest teams in the south.
The Techmen, too, will be shoot
ing to break the enviable record
of no defeats in dual meets for
eight years. ...

' "

Carolina was weakened con-

siderably by the graduation last
year of such stars as Cowper and
Harper, who placed first in the
vault and discus at the Southern
Conference meet, but 1 still has
another strong team. There are
11 veterans on the Tar Heel ros
ter, covering every event but
the javelin, and a number of fine
youngsters. These include Bro-di-e

Arnold, who has already this
spring set a new University
vaulting record, and Charlie
Farmer, who beat the south's
best sprinters at the recent
Southern Conference indoor
games, and Theron Brown, high--
point man in the last meet here.

Both the varsity and freshma-

n-high school meets are ex-

pected to produce their thrills,
but-th- forecasters are expect-
ing one of the biggest from the
Hamm-Farm- er race.

Tennis Finals To
Be Held Friday

The finals of the varsity and
freshman tennis tournaments
will be played off on the Caro-
lina courts Friday afternoon at
2:30. The varsity finals were
postponed from yesterday after-
noon until Friday afternoon and
will immediately follow the
freshman meet to be held first.

Yeomans and Hendlin will
meet for the varsity title,1 while
Hines and Grant will contest for
the freshman laurels. Yeomans
defeated Graham in the semi-
finals in straight sets, and Hen-
dlin trimmed Merritt in two
straight duced . sets, 7-- 5, 7-- 5.

Hines won over Abels by an
easy margin in the freshman
semi-fina- ls and Grant trimmed
Wright to advance.

Unemployment is increasing
rapidly in Australia.

Postal savings in f Japan now
total nearly one billion dollars.

Dissatisfied Duke alumni are
beginning to pat themselves on
the back now that Wallace Wade
of the University of Alabama
has signed the five-ye-ar contract
to direct the Blue Devils in their
athletic affairs. An unsuccessful
football season always elicits dis-

satisfaction from grid fans, and
as soon as the Alma Mater drops
two or three games in succes-
sion alumni begin to set up a
howl for another coach. The re-

sponsibility for the success may
or may not rest largely with the
coach; but invariably he gets the
lion's share of the blame, and
only a small portion of the
credit.

Lack of cooperation between
the coach and his players and a
hostile attitude on the part of
team supporters does much to
mar the smoothness with which
a football team carries out its
part on the gridiron, but the
comparatively - poor showing
made by the Blue Devils last fall
may be attributed in a large
measure to the over-ambitio- us

schedule undertaken by a squad
somewhat deficient in veteran
material. To take on such out-

fits as ; Pitt, Villanova and the
U. S. Naval Academy and expect
to i get anything other than - a
sound drubbing denotes super-
lative optimism in an eleven that
has yet to establish its suprem-
acy, or even prestige, in South
ern Conference circles. Inter- -
sectional, games are all right for
a team striving to build up a
name for itself if that team is
able to put up a good enough
scrap to justify a clash with an
ostensibly superior opponent. 4

Bringing with him a record
such as Wade has for-buil- ding

up championship teams, arid
given a year's advance notice to
get out of a slump, future pros-
pects for Duke on the gridiron
take on a more hopeful aspect.
Through a period of seven years,
Wallace Wade has coached the
Crimson . Tide , to the Southern
Conference gridiron title on
three successive years, won one
and tied one Rose Bowl game,
went through a Southern Con-

ference schedule undefeated and
unscored on one year, and in 65
games played lost only a scant
dozen. In his first year at Ala-

bama, 1923, Wade's proteges
lost only two games, one to
Florida and one to Syracuse, and
in the next three years came
through victorious in every con-

test except one with Centre in
1924 the same Centre college
eleven that was hailed as nation-
al champion. If Wade can turn
in anything like such a good rec-

ord at our sister university, we
are ready to grant that the im-

possible has been accomplished.

Since the anti-DeHa- rt element
has manifestly accomplished its
purpose in putting DeHart on
the shelf that is, he will be re-

placed after the coming season
it is not too much to . expect

that he will be granted a little
more cooperation next fall. The
Blue Devils are taking on a
slightly less difficult schedule
this year, and should be able to
come through with a better
showing than they made in 1929.

A Texan accused of wife de-

sertion won a postponed sen-

tence when it was shown that the
lady beat him, snapped a pistol
at him and slept with the butcher
knife under her pillow. In the
great open spaces, where men
are men, they ought to be al-

lowed at least a half-mil- e start.
Minneapolis Journal.

Intramural Notice
Crayton Rowe, boxing

coach, requests all entries in
the intramural boxing tourna-
ment to report at the Tin Can
today at 3 instead of 4 o'clock.

BETAS AWARDED

FENCINGHONORS

Brown, of Beta Theta Pi, Cam-
pus Champion; Teams

Selected.

The fencers of Beta Theta Pi
won the honors in the individual
intramural tournament in the
Tin Can, four of their five entries
reaching the semi-final- s, with
Brown coming put on top as the
campus champion. The Beta
team also won the team tourna-
ment championship, match with
Zeta Psi yesterday by a score of
six to three. -

; The results of some of the
matches were . quite unexpected,
especially in the case of Cooper,
Zeta Psi swordsman, who was
generally regarded as' the fav-
orite to win the championship.
In the first round of the tourna-
ment he met Poindexter of the
Buccaneers and was defeated af-

ter a hard bout, three touches to
two. Poindexter, in turn, met
defeat in the next round at the
hands of Brown, losing by' three
touches to none. The semifinals
found three members of the
Betas' first team and one from
their second team still remain-
ing in , the competition, Waugh,
Brown, and Fenker being the
members of Beta No. 1, and Uz-ze- ll

being the representative of
Beta No. 2 still in the "Beta
party." Brown won his way in-

to the finals by defeating his
teammate, Waugh, in a bout re-

plete with fancy thrusts and
sensational parries, and Fenker
won over Uzzell in a hard fight
to gain the final round. v

"

The final, bout was, decided on

a basis of the first five touches
instead of the first three out of
five. Brown, started off brilli
antly, performing as if he were
about to complete the match
without being touched. He
touched Fenker three times
without a return, but then Fen-

ker rallied to even the score at
three all. Brown fenced daring-

ly to win with difficulty the
next two touches and the indi
vidual intramural championship.

After the tournament, all-camp-us

teams were selected as
follows: first team: No. 1,

Brown, Beta Theta Pi; No. 2,

Waugh, Beta Theta Pi ; No. 3,

Cooper, Zeta Psi, and Fenker,
Continued on page four)

Aycock Swamps Grimes
' Behind the splendid pitching
of Wall, the Aycock baseball
team started the intramural
league off with a bang , by de-

feating Grimes 10 to 2 yester-

day afternoon. Although sev-

eral errors occurred on both

sides during the contest, the
teams showed up well for this
early stage of the season.

Lineup:
Aycock (10) - Grimes (2)
Kendall (1), lb Long lb
Overstreet, 2b ; Curl (1), 2b

Howe (2), 3b Justus, 3b
Hooks (2) , ss ....... Hodges, ss
King (1), If l lrvin l),lf
Strickland (1) , cf Dunbar cf
Bray (1) rf Tart, rf
Berstret (1), c ;. Gaylord, c

Wall (1), P .. .. Alien, P

USED CARS

WE HAVE

In Stock,

Prices

All Tire Prices Reduced

Srovd Motor' ; Compaoy
Ford Products Since 1914 r

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS


